SERVICE BRIEF

Voice over IP Phone System Solution
VoIP is the future of voice communications for businesses, how will it enhance yours?

Simple, Flexible, and Cost Effective
VoIP is the future of voice communications for
businesses.
Growing
businesses
demand a
dependable,
feature-rich,
robust phone
system.
In the past,
phone systems
like this have been incredibly expensive. Not
anymore, thanks to MTG. VoIP, voice
communication transmitted over the Internet,
saves 30% to 50% compared to conventional
phone bills. MTG delivers an affordable solution
that’s user friendly, easy to manage, scalable,
and fully reliable so your organization can
compete on larger scale than you ever thought
possible!

Receive calls from anywhere
as if you’re in the office
Take your office phone anywhere
Take your phone anywhere, hop on the
Internet, and make and receive calls as if you
were still sitting in your office. Softwarebased phones that can be run on a laptop or
mobile device are another outstanding
feature of VoIP that makes it easier than ever
to communicate.

Expanding? No Problem!
VoIP will grow as your company grows
With hosted VoIP’s seamless integration, new
users can be added to the phone system as
needed. MTG handles all of your VoIP and data
equipment, installation, maintenance, support,
updates, and anything else your business may
require.

Cost Effectiveness
Save money compared to traditional phone bills

Benefits
· Location Independence.
· Significant reduction in telecommunication costs.

· No more separate systems for
phone and data.

· 24x7x365 Support
· Increased Productivity.
· Easily scalable as your business

The affordable answer for businesses that
need to replace out-of-date equipment or
who have relocated, MTG offers a turnkey
managed solution for your voice needs.
VoIP eliminates the need for costly local
phone plans and long distance
services. Simplify your voice
communications system and improve
workforce productivity by contacting MTG
today!

grows

Features
· Hardware and Software telephony
capabilities

· Voice Mail and Fax forwarding to
your company's email

· Virtual Phone Numbers
· Increased Phone Security
· Easy integration with other IP telecommunication services.

· Advanced Call Forwarding

Get Proactive! Call Us TODAY!
215-247-8324 | Fax: 215-788-1766
www.247tech.com | help@247tech.com

520 State Road, Unit A
Bensalem, Pennsylvania, 19020

